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is miilly observed with a local Jnhn-Teller distortion 121. In the nrrtiferror~~ag~~ctic pero\?skite CaFcO3. the disproportionation [2Fe(IV) + Fe(II1) + Fe(V)] was detected ;~t 280 K using 5 7~e MGssbnuer spectroscopy [3] . This phenomenon is not obsened in SrFe03 cl~;~r;~cterized by a inct:~llic bekaviour [-I] confirmed recently by tlieoritical calculations [5] . The purpose of this study was to evaluate in both oxides the role of the loc:~l electronic phenomeno~~ on tile Fe(IV) disproportior~atioo. l l o~~l was used as diamagnetic MGssbauer probe. the ~nagnetic fields observed by I')SII being dependent on the electronic cotlfig~rations of neigltbouring ions.
PREPARATION O F T H E Sn-DOPED AFc03 PEROVSKITE (A=Ca,Sr)
These l~~aterials were prepared through a tller~nal treattilent of a stoichiomctric inisture of calcium or strontir~tn nitrate (or carbonate) and iron hydroxide containing few amounts of SII. In ordcr to prevent strong modifications of the properties of the perovskitc n~atrix. the doping level is snlall (0.5% 'uet.Sn for CaFeO? and I% ;tt.Sn for SrFeOg enriched at 92% in "')sII). 
-
The l19sn Mossbauer spectnltn is given on figure 3 . Using the same analysis than that developed for SrFc03 : l%at.Sn. a different hyperfine fields distribntion is obscncd (Fig. 4 ) < aSrFe03 ).
